
128 Carrington Street, Horseshoe Bend, NSW 2320
House For Sale
Tuesday, 25 June 2024

128 Carrington Street, Horseshoe Bend, NSW 2320

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 765 m2 Type: House

Aimee Burns

0422926376

https://realsearch.com.au/house-128-carrington-street-horseshoe-bend-nsw-2320
https://realsearch.com.au/aimee-burns-real-estate-agent-from-peters-real-estate-maitland


Expressions of Interest

Driving along the flat, tree-lined road to this Central Maitland oasis creates an instant feeling of joy for the change of

scenery that awaits with surroundings captivating to the eye and a sense of seclusion so close to town.Beyond a charming

facade the character-filled interiors offer superb scope for updating with generous proportions and a superior floor plan

providing the basis for you to make your mark on this charming home  spacious and light-filled, built to hold the lifetime of

memories that you and your loved ones are bound to create.Prepare to be swept away by the elegance and charm from

the moment you enter, with soaring high ceilings welcoming you through to a generous living room where original

features take you back to yesteryear.Three comfortable bedrooms, perfectly placed at the front of the home with ample

space offer a peaceful retreat for unwinding and relaxing.The kitchen and dining rooms benefit from beautiful breezes,

farmland views, light-filled interiors and the opportunity for seamless indoor/outdoor connectivity.Step outside and you'll

be greeted by stunning views of the surrounding countryside where established trees and gardens provide total privacy,

shade and more importantly, a soothing backdrop to complete the quality lifestyle that this special home offers.Outside

the features continue with a single garage and plenty of space for future upgrades and additions.Situated close to the

CBD and urban growth boundary, striking the perfect balance between country living and city convenience it is just a

short 1.5km from The Levee with fine dining and specialty stores at your fingertips and an array of features on offer:- Split

System Air Conditioning- Built In fireplaceExpressions Close 16thJuly 2024 if not sold prior.Disclaimer: The information

herein is collected from sources we trust to be dependable.However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy, so it is advisable

for interested persons to rely on their own enquiries.


